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Abstract – The main objective of this study was to establish content validity evidences in 
the Motor Coordination Test with Ball (MCTB). Four Ph.D. professors and former sports 
coaches with academic experience in the motor coordination area took part of the validation 
process as experts. The experts assessed four motor tasks and graded using the Likert scale 
from one to five for criteria of clarity of language, practice relevance, and theoretical relevance. 
The content validity coefficient (CVC) has been used to determine the CVCc of each task and 
the CVCt for the instrument as a whole, adopting as a cutoff CVCc .70 and CVCt .80. The 
results showed good agreement among experts concerning “clarity of language” (CVC= .89), 
“practice relevance” (CVC= .81), and theoretical relevance (CVC= .86). For “practice relevance” 
of images and videos of task execution, there has been observed CVCt of .86 and CVCt of .95, 
respectively. When requested the order of relevance of coordination pressures, the agreement 
among experts presented the existence of at least four coordination pressures in each one of 
the tasks and, out of these, at least two had a higher relevance. After the calculation of the 
CVC, ecological validity was determined for the MCTB, accrediting it as an instrument for 
the assessment of motor coordination with ball in the context of sports games.  
Key words: Sports; Psychomotor Performance; Validation studies. 

Resumo – Objetivou-se estabelecer evidências de validade de conteúdo do Teste de Coordenação motora 
com bola (TCMB). Participaram como especialistas do processo de validação quatro professores doutores 
e ex-treinadores esportivos com experiência acadêmica na área da coordenação motora. Os especialistas 
avaliaram 4 tarefas motoras e atribuíram uma nota em uma escala tipo Likert de um a cinco pontos 
para os critérios de clareza de linguagem, pertinência prática e relevância teórica. Recorreu-se ao co-
eficiente de validade (CVC) para determinação do CVCc de cada tarefa e o CVCt para o instrumento 
como um todo, adotando como ponto de corte CVCc .70 e CVCt .80. Os resultados evidenciaram boa 
concordância dos especialistas quanto à “clareza de linguagem” (CVC= .89), “pertinência prática” 
(CVC= .81) e “relevância teórica” (CVC= .86). Para a “pertinência prática” das figuras e vídeos de 
execução das tarefas, observou-se CVCt de .86 e CVCt de .95, respectivamente. Quando solicitada a 
ordem de relevância das pressões coordenativas, a concordância entre avaliadores apresentou existência 
de ao menos quatro pressões coordenativas em cada tarefa e destas ao menos duas pressões com maior 
relevância. Após o cálculo do CVC, determinou-se a validade ecológica do TCMB aprovando-o como 
um instrumento para a avaliação da coordenação motora com bola no contexto dos jogos esportivo.
Palavras-chave: Desempenho psicomotor; Esporte; Estudos de validação.
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INTRODUCTION

The capacity of executing several gestures or motor actions, frequently 
described as motor competence, is a pre-requisite to a pleasant and well-
succeeded participation in everyday, leisurable, and playful activities, 
whether it is during childhood, adulthood, or elder age1. Motor competence 
refers to the degree of qualified development in a toll of tasks, as well as 
coordination and motion control to be performed2,3.

In the last decade, researches that investigated competence or motor 
development measured the construct motor coordination in children and 
teenagers relating them to several variables aiming to point the main factors 
that positive- and negatively influence the development4–7.

Although, when motor coordination is assessed in the context of team 
sports games, we have verified the necessity of diagnostic instruments that 
consider situational and environmental factors in an individual sports life, 
either at school or during the process of training in the stages of forming 
or performing.  

Despite the existence of an instrument qualified as a gold pattern to 
assess the development and motor coordination, nowadays, there are in 
literature, multiple instruments that have been proposed in different areas 
of The Science of Sport: the Test of Gross Motor Development (TGMD-
2), Movement Assessment Battery for Children, 2nd edition (MABC-2), 
Körperkoordinationstest Für Kinder (KTK), Bruininks-Oseretsky Test 
of Motor Proficiency, 2nd Edition (BOT-2), Motor Development Scale 
(MDS), Basic Motor Competencies Assessment-MOBAK and the Motor 
Coordination Test with Ball- TECOBOL among others8–11.

Although both national and international literature refer to these 
instruments to detect the coordination level in children and teenagers, 
most of the aforementioned tests have a restrict application in our country, 
for not presenting standards and classifications for Brazilian children or 
for not using tasks with balls or because they request motor skills used 
in several team sports. Due to the lack of tests to specifically assess mo-
tor coordination with ball, validated for a Brazilian cutoff sample, this 
paper starts the process of content creation and validation of the Motor 
Coordination Test with Ball (MCTB), specific test for the detection of 
the level of motor coordination with ball in a sample with Brazilian kids 
between ten and twelve years old. The theoretical underpinning for the 
MCTB links to the model of pressure demands for the coordination move-
ment formulated by Roth in 1998. The MCTB presents dynamic tasks 
with different balls (hand-foot) that request motor skills that are part of 
sports games (dribble /guiding, reception, etc.) in which it assesses motor 
coordination with ball under combined action of coordination pressures 
(time, precision, simultaneity, sequence, variability, burden) as indicated 
by the authors of this model. 

The initial process of instrument validation concentrates in the pro-
curement of ecological validity of the instrument through the CVC, the 
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Content Validity Coefficient12,13. This calculation has been widely used to 
measure ecological validity of instruments in different areas in the science 
of sports and allows to previously examine if the actual instrument meas-
ures, regarding the content, the construct that it intends to measure14–19. 

For this matter, by considering the inexistence of an instrument that 
assesses the coordination performance with ball, and building it upon a 
theoretical model that proposes that every coordinated action is related to 
the combination of demands of pressure, it is justified and consequently, in 
a pedagogical perspective, aims to develop and present validation evidences 
of a test to assess motor coordination with ball, the MCTB.  

METHOD

Participants 
Four experts (n = 4) from public college education institutions from differ-
ent regions in Brazil took part in this research. For the selection, having 
a doctoral degree was a criterion, not having previously participated in 
none of the parts of this research process, experience as a coach and/or as 
a professor in the area of sports and experience with the proposed topic 
for at least ten years20. Participants signed an informed consent form prior 
to the commencement of the study. This study was approved by the local 
ethics committee.

Construction Process of the Instrument
The Motor Coordination Test with Ball (MCTB) assesses the level of 
motor coordination with ball for kids and teenagers, from both genders, 
in the 10-12 age group. The choice of age relates to concepts derived from 
the area of motor development that points this age group as the time to 
start the specialization of sports disciplines, which implicates a teaching-
learning-training process of specific skills and a consequent targeting of 
coordination activities, according to the choice. Besides, the instrument 
was built based on a model of coordination demands of pressure for the 
coordination movement, elaborated by Kroger and Roth. The MCTB 
compounds four tasks, performed with hand/foot using left sides and/
or right sides of the body, using fundamental motor skills that are parts 
familiar to invasion team sports practice (kicking, conducting, throwing, 
and receiving), under the influence, for at least four out of the six demanded 
coordination pressure demands (time, precision, sequence, Simultaneity, 
variability, and burden). The profile of coordination demand changes ac-
cording to the characteristics of requested skills by the tasks, that way, 
besides the existing coordination pressures, there is relevance of these 
during the execution of the task, as observed in box 1.   

Among the coordination pressures that cause the highest influences 
or representativeness in the tasks, according to experts, are: Task 1 (time, 
precision, and Simultaneity); Task 2 (time, precision, and Simultaneity); 
Task 3 (time and precision); Task 4 (time, sequence, and Simultaneity).     
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Box 1. Motor skills and pressure demands requested for the execution of the MCTB tasks.

Coordination pressure demands

Tasks and
Motor Skills Time Precision Sequence Simultaneity Variability Burden

T1 Bouncing/Guiding X1 X1 X X1 X X

T2 Bouncing X1 X1 X1 X

T3 Guiding X1 X1 X X

T4 Throwing/receiving X1 X X1 X1 X

Note. T1 to T4= tasks 1 to 4; X = existing pressure in tasks and X1= protagonist pressures in tasks.

Application process and Instrument Validation
Initially, we invited and informed the experts about all the items in the 
research through e-mail. Then, for those who accepted the invitation, we 
forwarded the Informed Consent Form clarifying that each participation 
was voluntary, anonymous, non-paid, and that information concerning the 
research was strictly academic. The assessment of the MCTB manual by 
the experts happened through a form by Google Docs. It contained the 
description of the tasks, the images of the courses of the tasks, and the 
videos that exemplified the detailed performance of each task. The form 
became available online for five weeks so that the experts could fill it in. 

The procedures of content validation of the MTCB followed the guide-
lines provided by   Hernández-Nieto13. Experts graded using the five-point 
Likert Scale (1- meaning inadequate and 5- meaning totally adequate) to 
classify tasks as clarity of language- CL (language and description in the 
items), practice relevance- PR (it considers if each item was elaborated to 
assess the concept of interest), and theoretical relevance- TR (relevance re-
garding the item expressed and its consistency and theoretical importance). 
When it came to the validation via analysis of images and videos of the 
tasks, experts assessed these ones as its practice relevance. In the process 
of validation, the experts made additional comments about the description 
and performance of the tasks, images and videos on the performance of the 
tasks that allowed further adjustments. Besides the three assessed subitems, 
we requested the experts to point, in a descending order, the relevance of 
the coordination pressure demands in each task. After filling in and receiv-
ing the validation of instrument forms from all the experts, we have put 
data in a spreadsheet in Microsoft Office Excel 2013 for further analysis. 

Data analysis
The answers from experts were entered and analyzed in the Microsoft 
Office Excel 2013 software using the CVC formula. Data analysis was 
computed based on specific formulas for CVC calculation13 and is pre-
sented as follows:

• The average scores of each item (Mx) was first calculated based on scores 
assigned by experts. In the calculation, Σxi represents the sum of experts’ 
scores and J represents the number of experts who evaluated the item:
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Using the average as basis, CVC was calculated for each item (CVCi), 
where Vmax represents the maximum value that the item could receive:

máx

x
i V

MCVC =

In order to discount possible biases of evaluators, the error (Pei ) was 
calculated for each item:

The final CVC of each item (CVCc) was also calculated:

In the calculation of the total CVC (CVCt ), for each of the charac-
teristics / subitems (clarity of language-CL, practical relevance-PR and 
theoretical relevance-TR): 

In the formula, the mean CVCs values of the test items are represented 
by Mcvci and the mean error of the test items by Mpei. The total CVC (CVCt 
) refers to the value calculated for the instrument in general, that is, the 
average value calculated for all items referring to clarity of language, prac-
tical relevance and theoretical relevance. The cutoff sampling adopted for 
clarity of language, practice relevance and theoretical relevance was CVCc 
≥ .71 for each task and CVCt ≥ .81 for the whole instrument. According to 
literature, these indices are considered adequate for the process of content 
validation13. Besides the CVC, we have applied the Interobserver Agree-
ment calculation (IOA) in order to define the objectivity of answers as for 
the existence and relevance of coordination pressures in each task. The 
formula to estimate it is (IOA = agreements / (agreements + disagreements). 
The closer to 1.0 (100%) the higher the level of interobserver agreement 
and .75 (75%) is the minimum acceptable agreement value in literature21.

RESULTS 

We have presented the results obtained in the Content Validity Coefficient 
(CVC) calculation for the analyzed variables in Table 1. 

When it comes to clarity of language (CL) the indices of CVCc vary 
between .85 and .90 and the CVCt = .88. Despite the fact that the tasks 
present higher indices than the recommended cutoff by literature, we have 
made some adjustments referring to the rules of the Portuguese language 
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regarding the description of the tasks. According to the experts, the justifica-
tion for those adjustments aim to facilitate the understanding of the actions 
assessed while using the instrument. As for practice relevance of the tasks, 
we have verified that all tasks reached values of CVCc between .75 and .90 
and the CVCt = .85. Finally, when we analyzed the results from theoretical 
relevance of the tasks, we have identified that all tasks reached CVCc values 
between .75 and .95 and the CVCt = .90. Regarding these three items (CL, 
PR, and TR) the indices were higher than recommended by literature (≥ .71). 
When it came to the assessment of practice relevance of images and videos 
from the performance of tasks, we have observed CVCc between .86 and .90; 
CVCt of .86 and CVCc between .91 and .96 and CVCt of .95, respectively. 

Regarding relevance and hierarchy of coordination demands of each 
task, we have verified, through the IOA, that only Task 3 presented two 
coordination pressure demands acting as a protagonist. For other tasks, 
the leading role was verified in three pressures, as presented in Table 2.

The results of the IOA expressed minimum values of .75 (75%) and 
maximum of 1.0 (100%) for existence and relevance of coordination pressures 
under the tasks. In Task 3, though, there was no agreement of 1.0 (100%) 
for pressure of sequence movements, although, this conflict is not expressive, 
given the percentage of agreement among most of the experts involved .75 
(75%). Pressures that carry leading roles in the tasks are Task 1 (time, pre-
cision, and Simultaneity); Task 2 (time, precision, and Simultaneity); Task 
3 (Precision and Simultaneity); Task 4 (time, sequence, and Simultaneity).

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to establish evidences of content validity in the Motor 
Coordination Test with Ball (MCTB). According to the assessment of the 

Table 1. Calculation of CVCc and CVCt for clarity of language, practice relevance and theoretical relevance of the tasks that compose 
the MCTB.

Clarity of 
Language (CL)

Practice
Relevance (PR)

Theoretical
Relevance (TR)

Tasks CVCt CVCc Pei CVCt CVCc Pei CVCt CVCc Pei

T1

.88

.90

.0039 .85

.90

.0039 0.90

.95

.0039
T2 .90 .90 .95

T3 .90 .75 .75

T4 .85 .85 .95

Note. T1 to T4= tasks 1 to 4; CVCt – Content Validity – total; CVCc – Content Validity – for each task; MTCB – Motor Coordination Test 
with Ball; Pei – calculation of error.

Table 2. Interobserver Agreement calculation (IOA) for coordination demands for the tasks from the MCTB.

Coordination Pressure Demands

Tasks Time Precision Sequence Simultaneity Variability Burden

T1 1.0* 1.0* 1.0 1.0* 1.0 1.0

T2 1.0* 1.0* - 1.0* 1.0 1.0

T3 1.0* 1.0* 0.75 - - 1.0

T4 1.0* 1.0 1.0* 1.0* - 1.0

Note. T1 to T4 = tasks from 1 to 4; * protagonist pressures under the tasks.
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experts, the CVC calculated for clarity of language (CVCt = .88), practice 
relevance (CVCt = .85) and theoretical relevance of the tasks (CVCt = .90) 
is satisfactory in comparison to the proposal of the assessment of motor 
coordination with ball by the use of the MCTB, once it presents indices 
referred in literature13. Therefore, after the calculation of the CVC, this 
research has confirmed the content validity for the MCTB for all the four 
tasks that are part of this test.      

It is possible to observe, in specialized literature, that the development 
of instruments for the assessment of motor performance as a whole lacks 
objective procedures to establish validity of content, which justifies the 
use of the CVC as an essential procedure to accomplish, in a proper way, 
all the psychometric steps proposed when elaborating the instruments. 

During the validation process of the Test of Gross Motor Development 
(TGMD-2)18 and the Coordination Test with Ball (TECOBOL)11 we 
have used the CVC to investigate the evidences of content validity of the 
chosen instruments. The value calculated for clarity of language, theoretical 
relevance and representativeness was = .96 and ≥ .90, respectively, which 
confirms the instruments importance to measure motor development in 
children.     

In the scale for assessment of procedural tactical knowledge in team 
sports games of invasion proposed for soccer, the CVC calculation for 
clarity of language was CVCt = .81 and for practice relevance was CVCt = 
.80. This same scale applied in futsal a CVCt = .81 for clarity of language 
and CVCt = .87 for practice relevance and, in handball values were CVCt 
= .80 for clarity of language and CVCt = .94 for practice relevance22–24. 
The tactical procedural knowledge test in basketball (TPKT-Bb)25, the 
results confirm that, for the purposes of language clearness (CVCt= .94) 
and practical relevance (CVCt= .91), the proposed items present satisfac-
tory psychometric properties. Were presented evidence of content validity 
regarding the sport-oriented test of procedural tactical knowledge, through 
content validity, the CVC. The results substantiated CVCt = .83 for clarity 
of language, CVCt= .91 for practice relevance, and CVCt = .95 for theoreti-
cal relevance, which experts classified it as in “good agreement”26.  

The CVC as a source of evidence regarding content validity for the de-
clarative tactical knowledge test in tennis and in volleyball, respectively14,15. 
Considering that the process of development and validation of the instrument 
included the use of scenes or images for the declarative tactical knowledge 
assessment, the CVCt for tennis and volleyball, respectively, was calculated 
to determine clarity of image (CVCt = .89; CVCt = .92), practice relevance 
(CVCt = .91; CVCt = .96) and image/item representativeness (CVCt= .98; 
CVCt= .96). In this case, the calculation of CVC enabled to select, in an 
objective way, the most representative and adequate images, accordingly, in 
order to measure declarative tactical knowledge of tennis players. 

During adaptation and validation of the Sport Multidimensional Perfec-
tionism Scale-2 (SMPS-2) (CVC >.80), from the Basic Psychological Needs in 
Exercise Scale (BPNES) questionnaire (CVC>.81) and Leisure Practices Scale 
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(EPL, in Portuguese) (clarity of language CVCt =.88; practice relevance 
CVCt =.87) for a Brazilian context, the authors emphasized that the Por-
tuguese version contain clear and relevant questions16,27,28.

In this perspective, the CVC configures as a renowned analysis and, 
utilized in different areas for content validity of instruments, the results of 
clarity of language, practice relevance, and theoretical relevance obtained 
in this study, as well as other aforementioned instruments, present scores 
that are higher than the cutoff classified as in “good agreement”, resulting 
in a satisfactory content validity, which allows the continuation of the 
validation process12,13,20.

As for the Interobserver Agreement (IOA) regarding quantity and 
representativeness of coordination demands of tasks, this study has verified 
a 25% conflict in the answers given by the experts concerning the very Task 
3. According to literature, this percentage is acceptable, and the remain-
ing 75% assume a qualification of in “good agreement” in the “experts” 
answers21. In the validation process of the declarative tactical knowledge 
test in tennis, the authors have chosen to increase the minimum acceptable 
score, 80% IOA, when dealing with scenes from videos analyzed by the 
experts14. Considering the non-use of IOA for the analysis of agreement 
among appraisers in motor performance tests, this discussion was limited 
to consider only the aforementioned study.

CONCLUSION

By observing the results obtained concerning content validity of the 
MCTB, we have concluded that this instrument attends clarity of lan-
guage, practice relevance, and theoretical relevance, presenting good 
indices of CVCt and ecological validity. Thereafter, this study considers 
as finished the first stage of the validation process of a test allowing the 
continuity of the study with further analysis to soon be integrated in this 
process, considering the instrument’s target population (children and 
teenagers between 10 and 12 years old). Other analysis must be conducted 
so it can be effectively said this instrument is valid as well os its construct, 
or further types of validity (criterion, predictive, construct, and others), 
according to researchers’ objective in further studies. We believe the appli-
cation of the instrument will allow the execution of psychometric analysis 
to confirm the dimensionality of the instrument through the gathering 
of the tasks related to similarity of motor skills and pressure coordination 
demands, which reinforces the theoretical model we have used. We un-
derstand that the content validity of the MCTB for students between 10 
and 12 years old restricts the use of the tool, however, we expect that in 
further studies there will be amplification of assessments in other Brazil-
ian regions and, perhaps, these will carry out new validation process with 
different age groups.  

For that matter, the MCTB is presented as a guiding instrument in the 
teaching-learning-training process, for the motor coordination with ball 
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content in a sports context, either at school or sports initiation. Besides, 
the MCTB is also a new academic tool, and helps the development of 
scientific knowledge production concerning the area. 
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